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TIM Cmses of Vnvintio?b.
CERTAIN authors hare licld that rariitbility is a Iieccssary accompaiiiment of lqroduction; that it is determined by something mitliin rather than without the or-
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gmism, bnt Darwin, after long and careful study nf the
snbjcct, rcachcs tlic conclusion that each variatiou is exci tcd by a chnngc of some kind in the environment. It
is impossiblc to expose animals for any length of time to
absolutely uniform conditions, and we therefore find
that when careful attention is given to the subject, minute individual differences may be detected in animals
which arc appwcntly most nniforni. A shepherd easily
lcarns to recognize each sliccp in a large flock, and ants
arc able to pcrccivc a difference between the members
of their o ~ r ncomninnity ant1 those from another nest.
I t is inipossiblc to show by direct proof tliat uniform
conditions of life mould provent variation; but i t is
qnitc possiblc to approach tlic subject from tlic other
side, and to shorn t!iat slight external changes cause
slight variability, and greatcr cliaiigcs greater variabil-

ity.
Wild animals and plants mr y somewhat and hare indiridual peculiarities, for each one is under slightly different relations to tlic cxternd world from all the
others, biit :is cotn~~~irect
with domesticated species their
contlitions of life arc very nniform.
A wilJ iinimal has become habituated to the circumstances undcr which it lives, by exposure, for generations
after gcuerations to the action of natural selection, and a
host of competing animals tend to keep i t in its place,
but domesticated animals arc protected from their enemics and competitors, they arc removed from their natnr:d conditions, and they are frequently carried from
their native land and are exposed in other: countries t o
unnatural food and climate. They are compelled to
c1t:ingc their habits, and they arc never left long at
rest, or exposed for any considerablc length of time to
closely similar conditions, but they arc carried from dis-
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trict to district, and their food and treatment varies
considerably.
We accordingly find that, with fcw exceptions, all our
domcsticnted animals and plants rary more than their
wild relations. Even tlie goose, one of the least variable of domesticated animals, varies more than almost
any wild bird, and according to Darwin, hardly a single
plant can be named, which lias long been prop:igated
and cultivated by sced, tliat is not highly variable.
These considerations force us to conclude tlia’t rariability is not a necessary contingent of reproduction, but
that tlie production of tlie gemmnlcs which give risc to
variation is excited by changes in external conditions,
and we must agree with Darwin that “ it is probable
that variability of every k i d is directly or indirectly
caused by cliangcd eoiiditions of life; or to put the case
under another point of view, if. it were possible to expose all the individuals of a species during many generations t o absolntely uniform conditions of life, there
monltl be no variability.”
TVlicn me come to examine tlie effect of different conditions of life we find thatwe cannot attribute the Tarinbility to one rather tliaii tlie other. The essential tliing
is change, but not any particular kind of change.
Variation is frequently caused by a change of climate,
but this is by no means cssential, f o r most ciiltivnted
plants yield more varieties when cultivated in their native country tlian when removed to other climates.
(Darwin, Variation, ii. p. 310.)
Change of food is often a cause of variation, but that
this is not necessary is sliomn by the fact pointed out by
Darwin, tliat fowls and pigeons arc the most variable of
domesticated animals, although their foodis nearly the
sitme as that of their wild allies, but is much less varied
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than that which they would find for themselves in a
state of nature.
Excess of food often causes variation, yet the turkey
and goose have been encouraged and tempted for generations to fecd to excess, and they have varied but little.
These examples show that the chamcter of the change
is uniinportant, and that variability cannot be attributed to the exclusil-e influence of any particular class of
external conditions; that the exciting cause of variation
is clinngc. but not any particular kind of change.
Darwin quotes a number of cases to show how slight
a chaugc may result in variability.
Thus the mild horses of the pampasof South America
arc of one of three colors, and the wild cattle are of one
color; but when the same horses and cattle are domesticated, although they arc not confined, but aae allowed to
run at large like the wild €orms, they entirely lose their
similarity of color, and display the greatest diversity in
tliis particular. I n India several species of fresh-water
fishes arc rcarcd in great tanks as large as natural ponds,
and they arc all very variable. Darwin quotesfrom Downing tlic statement that varieties of the plum and peach
which breed truly by seed, lose this power, and like
other worked trees give variable seedlings when grafted
on another stock.

Variability almost Exclusively Conjined to Organisni
Produced f r o m Fertilized Ova.
The only method open to us besides the study of hyhrida for observing tlie influence of the sexes i n heredity,
is by a comparison of sexual with asexual heredity. As
I shall show in another place, all the various forms of
asexual reproduction are so connected that we may pass
from h i o n , or the formation of two new organisms
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by the splitting of one old one, to parthenogenesis, or reproduction from unfertilized ova, without findiiig any
important gap in the series, and wc may safely conclude
that all these forms of reproduction are fundamentally
alike.
So far as regards the physical side of the problem of
heredity, the only essential difference between asexual
reproduction and sexual reproduction is the absence
of fertilization or union with a male cell in the one case,
and its occurrence in the other case.
It is therefore extremely important to compare the two
processes, in order to discover whether this physical difference is accompanied by any difference i n the result.
I n the one case we have heredity with the male factor
omitted, and in the other we have heredity with a male
factor, and if there is any constant difference in the result, we may safely attribute i t to this factor.
I n making this comparison we are almost compelled to
restrict ourselves to plants, for although asexual reproduction is not a t all unusual in animals, it is restricted,
with one exception, to animals which are not domcsticated or reared by man, and me thercfore know too little
about the minute details of their life to make use of thcm
for our purpose. The number of plants which hare been
cultivated and carefully observed and studied by man is
verygreat, and as most of them multiply asexnally by budding, as well as by fertilized seeds, we here have abundant
material for comparative study, and it is well established
by hundreds of thousands of observations that the prcsence or absence of the influence of the male element does
have an influence upon the result of the reprodactire
process, and that this result is exactly what our view
of the nature of the process would lead us to expect.
Plants produced from fertilized seeds differ from those
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produced from bnds only in their greater tendency to
riiry. Bud mriations do occur, but they are very uni i - i ~ i l ,while more or less variation in seedling plants is
almost universal.
As we suppose that any cell may, mlicii excited by
unfavorable conditions, throw off genimules, the gemmnlcs may find their way, by a sort of accident, t o
growing buds, and thus cause variation. We should
thercfore expect bud variation to occur occasionally,
but very much less freqwntly than variation in seedlings.
This is so well known to be tlie case that many antliors
have held tliat tliere can be no variation mithout sexusl
union. Darwin has shown, however, by a long list of
instances of bud variation in plants, that this is not
absolntely true, and the weight of his authority has led
to the almost universal acceptance of his conclusion that
tliere is no essential difference between asexual and sexnal
heredity. I shall discuss this conclusion a t length in
another place, as I believe tliat the facts demand a n intcrpretntion which is somemhat different from the one
mliicli Darwin furnishes. At present I simply wish to
call attention to the fact that all authorities agree t h a t
variation is almost infinitely more common i n sexual than
i t is in asexual offspring.
Asexual multiplication in animals is restricted to the
lower forms which are of little use to man, and as tliese
forms have not been domesticated and carefullyobscrvecl,
our knojvledge of the rariability of organisms produced
asexually is almost entirely derived from the study of
pl;1nts.
Thc only instance in domesticated animals of anything
like asexual reproduction is the parthenogenetic reproduction of bees, and i t is therefore interesting to note
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that the hive-bee is the least variable of all domesticated
animals (Darwin, Variation, Vol. ii. p. 307).
Darwin says (Variatioiz, Vol. i. p. 3 G O ) that lie procured a hive full of dead bees from Jamaica, mlierc they
have long been naturalized, and on carefully comparing
them under the niicroscope with his own bees, could
not dctect a trace of difference.
Wit11 plants it is well known to all cultivators that
forms which are highly variable as seedlings can be kept
perfectly true by asexual propagation, and we have Darwin's authority (Variatioiz, Vol. ii. I'. 307, and Vol. i.
p. 429) for tlie statement that mliile hardly a single plant
can be named which has long been cnltiratcd and p r o p
agated by seed that is not liiglily variable, tlie total
number of instances of bud variation is as notliiizg in
comparison with seminal varieties.
This contrast is the more remarkable when me recollect
that in most of our cultivated plants the number of buds
wliicli develop is thousands of times greater than the
number of seeds which give rise to plants. It is clear
that if the chance of variation were the same in both
cases the number of bud variations would be thonsaiids
of times greater than tlie number of seedling variations.
If there were thousands of chances of seedling variation
for one chance of bud variation, the number of bud
varieties would still be equal to the number of seedling
vane t ies.
The fact that with all this probability in their fayor,
bud rarieties are very rare as compared with seedling
varieties, shows tliat the chance of bud variation is almost infinitely small as compared with the cliance of
seedling variation.
While we cannot deny that rariation may sometimes
occur in organisms produced asexually, I think we are
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jnstified in giving great emphasis to the lam that Tarisbility is a1most exclusively tlie cliaracteristic of organisms produced from fertilized ova.
Di~rwinsays ( V w i u t i o i ~ Vol.
,
ii. pp. 361 and 377),
“ When wc reflect on tlie millions of bods wliicli many
trees have produced before sonic one bud lias varied, we
arc lost in wonder m1i:tt the precise cause of each variation can be.” :‘ Habit, liowcver much prolonged, rarely
prodaces any effect on a plant propigated by buds: it
apparently acts only through succeEsive seminal generations.”
‘l‘lic curious history of the naturalization of the orange
in Italy, quoted by Darwin on the authority of Gallesio (Theoria della RQivodwione Vegl, 1816, p. l%), is
very interesting in this connection. Dnring inany centuries the sweet orange was propagated exclusively by
grafts, and so often suffered from frost that it required
protection. After tlie severe frost of 1709, arid more especially aftcr that of 1763, so many trees were destroyed
that seedlings from tlic sweet orangc mere raised, and to
tlic surprise of the inhabitants their fruit was fonnd to
bc smeet. Tlie trees thus raised werc larger, more prod iictivc and hardier than the former kinds, and seedlings mcrc now constantly raised.
Hence Gallesio conclitdes that much more was effected
for the naturalization of tlie orange in Italy by the accidciital production of iiew kinds from seeds during a period of about sixty years than had been effected by grafting old varieties during many ages.
It is liardly necessary to give other illustrations of this
law, fur no one with any knowledge of the subject will
be inclined to question it. It is strange that its significmce has been ovcrlooked, but this is probably due to
the failure of students of the subject to perceive that it
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is possiblc to bclicvc that tlic t m i s m i r s i o u uf I-ariaLili t y is the peculiar function of tlic ni:ilc ccll, mid iilso to
:icknowledge that variation may occasioiiollg occur witlioat its influence.
Oar theory that varintion is caused by tlic trausmission of gemmules, and tlint there is 110 espccitll xri’aiigenieiit for their transmission to buds or to unfertilized
eggs, while there is a specia1 ndaptntioii which has bccii
slowly evolved during the evolution of sex for trniisnritting them to fertilized eggs, gives us a simplc c.ul~l;~nation of tlie fact that while bud wriation is perfectly possible, i t is extremely rare as compared with the rariability of sexual offspring.
Darwin has been lcd, through tlic study of nwi:ibility, to a conclusion ~vliicliis very pinch like the cslilalitition ivliicli is Iicrc presented. He sajs ( ITnrliltioa,
Vol. ii. 13. 323) that ‘‘ we rnny infer from tlic occurmice
of bud \-ariation tlint tlic affection of the fcm:ile clenient
tliroiigli external conclitions m:iy iiidnce r ; n i d d i t y , for
a bud seems 10 bc tlic ardogoe of 211 O Y l 7 k . But tlie
itmle eleriaeiit i s nppai.eiitly nazicl~ qfteiier gffecfed by
chanyed conditions, nt least iii n visible waiiiier, iliaii
the ,female eleineiit 01’ ouule.”
Brtd vnriatioti is mticli morc frcqiicnt jti cultirntcd
plants than it is i n mild ones. Very fcw iiistanccs h i r e
ever been observed in plants growing wild or iintlcr
strictly natnral conditions, and Darwin states that ‘‘ bud
variation is most comnioii in 17litnts nhich hnvc Lecu
highly cultivated for a long time.”
The adjustmcnt betmeeii a cultirntcd orginism and its
artificial or unnatural enrironmcnt must, in most C ~ E C S ,
be less perfect than tliilt ivliicli lina LCCII sloivly cstablislied between a wild orgauism and its natural cnvironment. We should, therefore, expect domesticated and
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cultivated forms to be more po?ifir of gcnmules than
Tvilcl species. Tlic fact that Lad variation, like ordinary
variation, is most common ii: cu!tivated fortiis, seems to
shov t1i:tt the tcndency to vary is excited i n b~ids,as i t is
in fcrtilizcd ova, by tlie inflnence of gemmules m1:ich are
tlirown off by tlie cells of tlie body under new or unnutu r d conditions, and we can easily understand wliy it
sIio:iId be niorc freqncnt wlicre gemmules are a’ouiiclant
than in n forni with few gcmmulcs, for t h e chance in
f:tvor of the accidental transmission of n geniriinlc to a
growing or nascent bnd mill increase as tlie nnnilier of
gcnimules increases.

Cliniiyed Conditions do mt act directly, b u t they cazis~

Subseqzierat r7eiieralion.s t o vary.
This strange and, as I hope to sliow, higlily significant
I:uv lias been noted by nimy obscr~.ers,and a long list of
illustrations might be quoted.
As Darwin points out, it is certainly a remark:tble fact
that changed conditions should at first produce, so far
as wc can see, absolutely no effect, bnt that they should
snbsequently came tlie character of tlie species to
cllallge.
The late Dr. Jared P. lcirtland told me that for
more than forty years he tried in vain to obtain varieties
froxi the conimon red cherry, but that when a t last varieties began to appear the variability was yery great:
tliat after it had once become established i t continued
for many years with no diminution.
It is well known that when new flowers are first introduced into gardens they do not vary, although all, with
rarest exceptions, ultimately rary.
Darwin, in his Variation, Vol. ii. p. 316, quotes the
followiiig illustrations of this law: “Mr. Salter re-
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marks that every one knows that the chief dificnlty is
in breaking tlirougli the original form and color of the
species, and every one will be on the lookout for any
natural sport, either from sccd or branch; that being
once obtained, liowerer trifling the change may be, the
result depends upon liimsclf. M. dc Joiiglie, with rcference to pears, s:iys tlie morc a type has entered into a
state of variation, the greater is its tcnclciicy to continue
doing so, and the more it IS disposed to vary still further. Vilmoriii says that when any particular variation
is desired the first step is to get the plant to rary in any
manner whaterer, and to go on selecting the most variable individuals, even though they w r y in the wrong
dircction; for the fixcd cliaractcr of the species once
broken, the desired variation will sooner or later appear.
Darwin gives quite a list of authorities to ~ 1 1 that
0 ~
after English clogs have been bred for a fern generations
in India they degenerate, not only in their mental filcnlties, but in form.
According to Bachman, turkeys reared from the eggs of
wild ones lose their metallic tints and become spotted
with white in tlie third generation.
- It will be seen from tlie instances which lime been
given that the number of generations mhicli are csposed
to the new conditions before variation is induced varies
greatly. In the case given by Dr. Kirtland, fifty Tears
elapsed before variations of the red cherry began to appear. I n the case last quoted, variation appearcd in the
third generation, and Yarrell says that Australian diugos
bred in the Zoological Gardens of EngI:ind, almost invariably produced in the first generation puppies marked
with white and other colors.
Sir Charles Lye11 mentions that some Englishmen en-
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p g c d in conducting the operations of the Real del
1\Ioiitc Company in Mexico, carried out with them some
grcyliounils of the best breed to hunt t%e hares which
abound in that country. It was found that the greyhonnda could not support -the fatigues of a long chase
in this attenuated atmosphere, and before they could
come np with their prey they lay down gasping for
breath; bnt these same animals hare produced whelps,
~vhichhare grown up, and are not in the least degree
incomnioded by the want of density of the air, but run
down the hares with as much ease as do the fleetest of
their race in this country.
It is interesting to note in this connection that a
tendency t o vary is strongly inherited independently of
the inl%ritaiicc of any particular variation. Darwin
believes that this tendency to vary may be transmitted
by either parent, and he says (Vuriation, ii. 325) i t
is certain that variability niay be transmitted through
either sexual clement, whether or not originally excited
in them, for Kijlreuter and GBrtner found that when
two species mere crossed, if either one was variable the
offspring were rendered variable.
We have already pointed out that the crossing of
species is in itself one of the most efficient causes of
variation, and me can hardly base upon the observations
above given the conclixsion that variability may be transmitted by either sex.
The fact that changed conditions do not directly produce variation, but cause subsequent generations to
vary, is precisely what we should expect, according to
our theory: for a change in the environment of an animal or plant must disturb the harmonious adjustment
which natural selection has brought about between the
cells of its body and their conditions of life. Such a
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change, if considerable, could hardly fail to affect certain
cells unfavorably; and it woald tliereforc cause the production of gehimules, thus inducing variation i n later
gener‘d t’1011s.
We can also understand horn a tendency to vary may
be lieredit:vy, for if certain cells of tlie body vary, tliey
will exercise a disturbing effect upon adjacent or related
cells, and these, transmitting gemmules, will hand on t h e
tendency to vary to succeeding generations.

Secondary Laws of Varintioit.
T h e law that variability is itself liercditary involves
a number of secondary laws, all of wliicli find a ready
explanation in our tlieory of heredity.
Among these secondary laws is tlie law t h a t Y specllfic
charaefers ore more vayinble than yeizeric clmmters.”
Darwin 11asgiven the evidence of the existence of this
law (“ Origin of Species,” p. 122), so it will not be
necessary to discuss it, or to d o more than point out that
t h e tlieory of heredity furnislics an explanation of it.
Tlic cliaracters Tvliicli are common to all tlie spccies
of n genus, and mliicli distinguish it from other genera,
arc, as a rule, much older than those which dietingaish
one species of tlic genus from t h e other spccies. T h e
specific cliaracters or features which distinguisli each
species of a genus from tlie others, are features mliich
hare appeared as new variations since tlie time wlicn the
various species diverged from tlie common ancestor from
whom they inherit their conimon or generic characters.
As spccific characters are of more recent acquisition than
gencrio clinractcre, natural selection will hare had less
time to act upon tlie former tlian upon the latter. T h e
adjustment between a specific cliaracter and its environment will therefore be, as a rule, less complete and per-
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fect, and thc cells which are involved will therefore have
a greater tcndciicy than those involved in generic characters to tlirom off gemniules. Tliese characters will
tliercfore be more variable in the descendants than
generic c1i:uxctcrs.
Another lam,4tlie evidence for which is given by Darwin on page 4.1- of the “Origin of Species,” is that
‘(species qf fhe larger geiiera i 7 a each country vary more
frepzrently than the species of the smaller genera.”
When a country contains a great iiuniber of species
of a genus i t is gciierally safe to conclude that they have
recently varied and diverged from each other. As the
tendciicy to vary is in itself hereditary, and as one
variation is in itself a cause of other variations, our
theory of heredity would lead us to expect species which
have recently undergone considerable change to show a
tendency to vary still further, and we should therefore
expect tlie species of large geiiera to be, as a rule, more
variable tlian tlie species of small genera, although there
is no reason mliy this rule sliould be absolute.
A still more interesting lam is that ‘ ( a part developed
i n any species in a n extraordinary degree or inanner, in
coinparison zuit7~the same part in allied species, tends to
be highly vnrinble” ((‘ Origin of Species,” p. 119).
When one species of a genus agrees with the other
species in most particulars, but differs from them all in
some one respect, we may conclude that the peculiar
organ or feature has recently been modified. N a t u r d
‘selection has tlierefore had less time to perfect the ndjustnient bctwcen this part and the remainder of the
body than it lins liad to perfect the relations between other
parts, or between the same parts in the other species.
This peculiar part will accordingly be in a favorable
state for the production of gemmules, and it will there-
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fore be more likely than a part which has not recently
varied t o vary still farther.
Walsh has called attention (“ Proc. Entomolog. SOC.,”
Philadelpliia, October, 1863, p. 213) to what he calls
the “Law of Equable Vnri:ition,” which is, “if any
given chai.actcr is very variable iiz one speries of a yrozip,
it will tend to 6e variable in allied q e c i e s , asid if any
given character i s perfectly coilstant in one species of a
group, it will tend to be constant in allied species.”
This is by no means an absolute law, but simply a general rule. Darwinpoints out that something of tlic same
kind occurs in domesticated races, and that in the forms
which are now undergoing rapid improvement those
parts or characters which are most valued vary the
most.
We can readily see that circumstances which cause a
certain part t o throw oft getnmules, and thus induce
variability, in one species, will be likely to produce the
%me effect on allied species living under similar cii*cnmstances. We can also nnderstand that the divergent
modification which has resulted in tile formation of
several species or races from a parent form, will in itself be a cause of still further modification in the same
general direct ion.
Another well-known law, of which many examples will
be given in Chapter IX. is that secondary sexual cliaracters are highly variable. I n the chapter on this subject I shall show that the distinctive sexiixl characters
of a species are usually due to recent modificat’1011.
Their g r p t variability is therefore due to tlic same
cause as that which renders specific characters more
variable than generic, and is exactly what our theory
would lead us to expect.
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2CTrdurnl #election caniiof produce Race Motlijicaiion
tinless the #ante Part tends t o vary i l l . a iVumber of
Iiidiuiduals at the Sirvne Tints.
Tliis argument, which seems to me to be the most importnnt one wliicli has ever beeii adduced against the
theory of natural selection, was first adraiiced by a writer
in the North B1itish Review in June, 1876.
The anthor points out tliat since the cliance of surviral of m y lx~rticularindividual wliicli is borii is very
slight indeed, the birth of an individual with any particular slight advant:ige, and its conseqnen t superiority
over its fellows, would not be sufficient to over-balance
the cliance of its destruction. The objection, wliicli is
purely logical, and not experimental, will be stated at
length in amtlier place. At present the fact that those
who are best qualified to judge, Darwin among them,
hare acknowledged its great weight, will suffice to shorn
that it is a real and' valid objection, and that the foothold of the theory of natural selection wonlcl be greatly
strengthened if we could show that the causes which
produce variation act in such a way as to cause the mme
part to w r y at tho same time in great numbers of individuals.
According to our theory of heredity, this will generally be the case. We suppose that an unfavorable change
in the environment of a particular cell causes this cell to
throw 08 gemmnles. It is plain that a change i n the
external world, which unfavorably affects any particular cell or group of cells in one individual, will usually
affect the corresponding cells of other individuals of the
species at the same time. JVlien any particular cell is
prolific of gemmnles in one individual of a species, the
same thing will usually be true of the same cell in other
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individuals, and tlic corrcsponding cell will tliereforc bc
a hybrid, and will tend to vary in many dcscendants.
I n each of tliese descendants this hybrjcl will be composed of almost identical clements, aiid they will all tcncl
to vary in the same or nearly the same manner; and as
each variation causes other cells to throw otT gemmnles,
the number of individuals which arc similarly modified
will tend to increase from generation to generation,
and natural selection will therefore act, not on a single
exceptional individual, but upon a grcat number, all of
wliicli are modified in essentially the samc way.

If Fariatioft is Purely Fortuitous, the Evolzction of a
Corriplicated Organ composed of H a i q Pnrts by h-atural Selection demands a Period o j Time
is
almost Injinite.
This obvious objection .to the law of natural selection lias been so frequently discussed that it is unnecessary to dwell upon it at present, cspecially as I shall
examine it in detail in another place. At prcscnt I will
onlycallattention to thefact tliatavariation inany part of
a complicated organ will, in itself, disturb the harmonious
adjustment of other parts, and mill thus cause them to
throw off gemmules, and thus to induce variability in
the next generation.
The fact that change is needed in any part will be the
cause of variation in this part, and the time which is
needed to restore all parts of an organ to a position of
equilibrium will thus be almost in6nitely redirced. The
argument of those who hold that life has not existed
upon the earth long enough for the evolution of :dl the
adaptations of nature by the sclection of fortuitous
variations will thus lose all its weight.
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Saltatory Evolution.
Darwin believes that the evolution of mild species is
due, like the formation of many domesticated races, to
very slow modifichon by the natural selection of great
numbers of very slight and inconspicuous variations, b u t
mAny other antliora have given reasons for believing
that this is not the case.
Many of our most peculiar domestic races have originated suddenly, and there are reasons for believing that
the liistory of the evolution of each species is divided
into periods of abrupt and extensive modification, alternatiirg with periods of comparative stahility. Tliis subject, likc those which have been biiefly noted in the
last two sections, will be fully discussed in Chapter XI.,
:tnd I will only dwell upon it long enough at present to
point out that our view of the cause of variation implies
that any particular change should in itself be a fruitful
source of still greater modification, so that as soon as a
tcndency to rary becomes established it will continue to
iiicrc;ise until an equilibrium is again established by the
natural selection of tliose modifications which are adapted
t o the environment.

Correlated Variation.
Tliis snbjcct will be fully discussed in the chapter on
homology, but a few words upon it will not be out of place
11cre.
Damin, who freqnently nses the term, inclades under
i t facts ivliicli belong t o two somew~11;ttdifferent c hsses.
.
Whcn any part varies, the oi.gnus with which it is most
directly associated also tend to vary in such a w:~y:is to
restore the harmonious adjustment bctwecn the various
parts: and a variation in one part is often accompanied
by mriation in homologous parts.
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These two cases shade into each other somewhat, but

i t mill be convenient to treat them separatcly. The first
hits just hccn briefly cxamincd, 11. 156, and what follows
rcldcs only to tlic second class of cases-the variation of
honi 0 1 ogous p i r ts.
The most fiimiliar illustration of this law is the fact
t h z t in most bilxteral organisms homologous parts on
both sidcs of tlic body tend to vary togctlier. The law
holds in radially pymnictrical organisms also. All the
petals of a regnlar flower generally vary in the same
manner, but tlicre are many exceptions.
Tlie front and hind linibs of vertebrates tend to ~ a r y
iu tlic same mannci., as wc we in long and short legged
or in thick and thin legged races of horses and dogs.
It is stated tliat wlien the muscles of t h e arm depart
i n number or arrangement from t h e proper type they
almost almajs imitate those nf the leg, :tnd so converscly
t h e varying mnsclcs of the leg imitate the normal
muscles of the arm. There are many cases where a
parent with extra fingers has produced a child with extra
toes, or tlic reverse, and in otlier cases a parent with
only one extra digit on one hand has liad children with
supernumerary digits on both hands and both fcet.
In certain pigeonsand for~ls,especiidly in the trumpeter
pigeon, long feathers, like t h e primary wing feathcrs,
grow on tlic outside of the leg and on the two outer tncs,
and in pigeons with the feet thus feathcrcd the two
outer toes arc partially connected by skin, thus slioming
a marked :matomica1 resemblance to a wing.
Tlie wrious appendages which are foymed from tlic
skin, such as Iioofs, horns, hair, fcathers, teeth, etc., are
homologous organs, and i t is interesting to notice liow
frequently a pecnli:irity in one of these structures is
associated with similar peculiarities in others.
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Tropical sheep with long C O ~ I ' P hair
~
usually 11:~ve
go;tt-lilcc horns. Iiilicritecl baldness irl nian is: often
acconil)anied 1 y dcGcicnt teeth, iLritl tlic rctietval of the
hair in old t i p by :t i~nev;nIof tlie tcctli. The famous
liairg Burniehe 1i;tcl dcficient teeth, and Loth peculiarities
mcrc liercdis,iry. A Spanisli dancer, Julia Pastrana, liad
a f d l b ~ a r nand a double set of teeth, and the daily papers
Iiavc rcce~tlycontained ail account of a man, Iivingnear
Lebanon, Pennsjlvania, witli no hair, teeth, or sweat
gla MI s.
The homologons p u t s of plants often vary i n the
same way, ns is well shown by certain comljound flowers,
ill which tlic stamcns and pistils closely resemble petals.
According to our view of the cause of viriation we can
easily see how gemmules from a cell in one hand might
lijlritlize, and thus c;tuse variation in tlie correspoiicling cclk of a11 four extremities, or perliaps iu the embryoiiic ccll from which all these cells arc derived, f m in
tlie Snmc way that an animal can u i t e sexualiy either
with mother of its own race or with one wliicli is somcwliat less closely related to it, so I assume that a gem111ule may unite with tlie particlc of the ovnm wliicli COP
rcspoiids to it, or with sonie other closely related particle. For example, agemmule wliicli is thrown off from
L: partku1;rr epit lielial cell may simply cause modification
i n the corresponding cell of tlic offspring, or it may
c m s c modification in a cell which is to produce this particular celI and a number of others.
If each variation is purcly fortuitous the number of
generations which mould be necessary in order to convert
a species with bIacli hair into a spwies with every hair
brown or with every hair red IS almost inconceivablc,
bot this difficulty entirely disappears as soon as we recogtiizc tliat gemmules from oue part of the parent may
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affect all the homologous parts of tile offspring in the
same way and a t the same time.

Mules more Variable thaiz E’emnles.
One of the most remarhble and suggestive of the laws
of variation is that in all the higher anini;ils a part nhich
is confined to males, or is more developed or of more functional importance in males than i t is in females, is Tery
much more variable than a part vhich is confined to feniales or is more important in females 1h:m it is in males.
The evidence for this remtirkahle law mill be presented
at length in Chapters VIII. and IX. The cxlsteuce of
such alaw is absolutely inexplicable willlout the theory of
heredity, but it is exactly mliat lhis theory woulcl lead us
t o expect, for an organ which is most iuiportant in one
sex is most likely to be influenced in this sex by changed
conditions, and is thercforo more likely to form gemmoles in the body of the sex wlierc it is most important
than in the body of the opposite sex. An organ mlmh
is most important in males will thercfore be most prolific
of gemmulcs in males, while an orgnn mliicli is most important iii females will be most prolific of gemmules in
females. Gemmules which are formed in the niale body are
mstly more likely to be transmitted t o dcscciidauts than
those which are formed in the female body. It fol1on.s
that an organ which is most developed or most important in males must be vastly more liboly to transmit
gemmules to descendants, and therefore t o \nrg in successive generations than an organ which is most developed or most important in females.
Another law which follows from the one which has
just been stated is that males are as a rule more rariable
than females. This Inw has been noticed by Darwin
and others, but no exidanation has ever becn aclranced. ,
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Summary of Last Two Chapters.
The study of hybridx and of variation has led to the
discovery of a great number of general laws, all of which
are perfectly explicable by the theory of heredity, and
are precisely what it would lead us to look for, although
most of them are absolutely inexplicable without it, and
have no place in any other hypvtliesis which has ever
been proposed to account for the phenomena of heredity.
The study of hybrids gives 11s a means of analyzing to
a certain extent the influence of each sex in heredity,
but our experiments in this direction are limited b j the
fact that organisnis must be very closely related in order
to breed together, and parents which are very closely related must be essentially alike in everything except the
most recently acquired modifications. So far as tliey
enable us to analyze the influences of the sexes, the results furnished by hybrids agree with the demands of
our theory. This fnruislies an explanation of the great
variability of hybrids, as compared with the p w e parents,
and it also enables us to understand why hybrids from
domestic races shoulc! be more variable than those from
mild races.
The remarkable fact that the descendants of hybrids
arc more variable hnn the hybrids themselves receives a
simple explanatio by our assumption that exposure of
the various cells of the body to unnatural conditions is
the prime cause of variability, and that it acts indirectly
by causing the prod action of gemmule?
Some of the recorded facts regarding hybrids are so
very pecnliar that it mould be difficult to devise better
tests tlian they furnish of the truth of our theory.
What could be more curious or more opposed to the

d
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view that tlie sexes play similar parts in heredity than
the fact that the o3spring of a male hybrid and tlic female of a purc species is much more variable than the offspring of a female hybrid by a father of pure blood ?
D:irwin’s pangcncsis hypothesis f iirnishes no explanation
of this most remarkable fact, and none of the hgpotheses of heredity which haye been proposed from time to
time are sufficiently dcEnite to have any bearing upon a
concrete case like this, but our theory that changed conditions of life cause a production of gemmules, and that
these are stored up in and transmitted by the male element, fits tliis case exactly.
The curious plienomena of reciprocal crosses, a g i n ,
are just what our theory would lead us to expect, and it
also farnishes 11s with an explanation of the fact that
crossing so frequently causes reversion.
A comparison of sexual with asexual reproduction
also gives us a means of analyzing the inflnences of the
two sexual elements, for asexual reproduction is essentially reproduction with the male element left out, and
the result of this omission is, as we should expect, tlie
reduction of the tendency to vary to a minimum. At
the same time that OLU theory explains the great rarity
of bud variations, it admits of their occasional appearance, and i t gives an explanation of the singular fact
that bud variation is much less rare in plants which
have long been cultivated than it is in mild forms.
The most remarkable of the laws of variation is the
well-known law that changed conditions do not directly
produce variatibh, but cause subsequent generations to
vary. As changed conditions do not in tlicnisel.F-escause
hereditary modification, but simply lead to the production of gemmules, we see why their effect should be
manifested in succeeding generations, and we also see
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why variation is itself hereditary, for the variation of
any p:irticular cell will cause adjacent or related cells to
tlirom off gemmules, and thus to produce variation in
successive gcnerstions.
We can also nnderstand why specific characters should
be more variable than generic characters; why the species of large genera should vary more than the species of
small genera; wliy a part developed in an unusual way
or to an unnsual degree should show a marked tendency
t o ~ a r y and
,
why secondary sexual characters should exhibit a similar tcndency.
Uiiless our theory is true, what possible reason can
tlicre be wliy a part whicli is excessively developed in
males should vary more tlian a part whicli is similarly
dereloped in females alone, or why the males of our
Iiiglier domesticated animals should be more variable
than the females? I t s power to deal with and interpret
special cases of this kind scparates our theory from all
other attempts to exldnin the phenomena, and seems to
show that there can be but one choice between it and
any otlier explanation wliicli has ever been proposed.
If we accept Darwin’s view that variations are purely
fortuitous, tlicre are certain grave difficulties whicli must
prcvent 11s from giving the theory of natural selection
unqualified acceptance as an adequate and complete explanation of the origin of species.
Natural selection can rarely lead to permanent modification unless many individuals tend to vayy in nearly
the same may at about the same time, and if variation is
fortuitous the cliancc agxinst this is very great indeed.
While tliere is no reasoii to doubt that natural selection
might briiig about $1 the clianges which have led to the
formation of a complicated organ, by the preservation of
fortuitous variations, if time enough were given, there is
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reason to doubt wlietlier life has existed long enough to
permit tlie evolution of existing forms in this way, and
natural selection gives no account of the sudden appearante of considerable modifications, although the history
of domestic animals shows us that sncli saltations do
sometimes occur.
On the one hand we find that Darwin’s assumption
that variations are fortuitous involves us in grave dificnlties, but on the other hand we find scarcely any evidence
to show that permanent hereditary race modifications
are eves directly produced by the action of external conditions, while we do find evidence for the opinion t h a t
race modifications are, as a rule, not due to this direct
action, but to congenital variation.
Our theory furnishes an explanation wliicli lies midway between Darwin’s view of the origin of variation
and tlie Lamaskian view, and thus enables us to escape
both these dificulties, for it shows us how the influence
of changed conditions upon an organism may give rise
to congenital variation in 1atei. generations, and it also
shows‘us why variations tend to appear a t the time and
place where they are needed. I t also shows how a considerable modification may appear suddenly and become
hereditary.
The correlated variation of homologous orgacs and
the correlated modification of the various parts of a
complicated organ are accepted by Darwin without explanation, but the theory of heredity shows us tliiit tlicse
phenomena, the chance against the fortuitous occurrcnce
of which is almost infinite, are due to the working of a
very simple law.
When we reriem the ground and sce how all the phenoiiiena of hybridization and variation fall into their
proper places; how the same simple explanation fits the
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niost anomalous and exceptional phenomena as well as
tlic more ordinary and simple cases, I tliiiik we must
acknowledge that our theory is a t least an approximation
to tllc t r d r .
If it leads us to tho discovery of truth, and thue ultimately contributes to the establisliment of an explanation of tlie phenomena of heredity, its final acceptance
in its present form is R matter of little moment. That
it is R great advance beyond all the attempts which have
been recorded s e e m obvious, and an examination of the
ground whicli it covers ccrtainly seems to show that it is
a step in the right direction.

